(From the Departments of Pathology, Radiology, and Pediatrics, The University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dergistry, Rochester, New York)
(Received for publication, June 4, 1945) Depletion of plasma proteins during many weeks of low protein feeding in dogs is investigated by electrophoresis in these experiments. During subsequent weeks in which protein is added to the diet, the replenishment of circulating proteins may be observed. Such experiments provide further opportunity to study the dynamic equilibrium governing complex interchanges of tissue and plasma proteins (12) . They are also directed toward a comparison of electrophoretic analyses with data obtained by conventional chemical methods. We believe the changes observed in the plasma electrophoretic patterns of dogs during these simple experimental procedures may prove helpful in the interpretation of complex abnormalities described in the electrophoretic patterns of human plasma (16, 17) .
Electrophoretic analysis in these experiments confirms the general trend of alterations in plasma albumin and globulin concentrations found by chemical analysis (precipitation with 22 per cent sodium sulfate) in the protein-depleted dog. Long continued restriction of dietary protein results in striking decreases in plasma albumin. Total circulating globulin concentrations on the other hand are only slightly decreased or may actually increase.
Certain quantitative aspects of these alterations, however, which are completely or partially obscured in salt fractionation analyses, are revealed by electrophoresis. Thus the degree of depletion of electrophoretic albumin is considerably greater than that of the chemical albumin fraction. This difference is largely related to the separation from albumin under the electrophoretic conditions employed here of certain globulin components which are present in the chemical albumin fraction.
Normal chemical albumin concentrations are restored very promptly, usually within 1 week, when large amounts of protein are fed to the depleted dog. Restoration of normal electrophoretic albumin concentrations is a much slower process, requiring 3 weeks or longer. While albumin restoration is thus delayed, excesses of plasma globulins, particularly of beta globulins, are promptlyproduced. Positive nitrogen balance during these weeks is much greater than that accounted for by the increased mass of circulating protein. Such postdepletion nitrogen storage has been shown to be associated with replenishment of tissue protein reserves (2) . These relationships are partially obscured in chemical fractionation of the plasma proteins.
Lowered plasma albumin levels may persist for many additional weeks when only moderate amounts of protein supplement the previously deficient diet of the depleted dog. Plasma globulins, however, are still promptly produced and increasing body weight signifies the replenishment of tissue protein reserves.
Relative areas of the individual electrophoretic globulin components are altered during long continued depletion. Alpha globulin peaks are strikingly increased. Other globulin components show little relative alteration and are less markedly elevated or only slightly decreased. Increases in total electrophoretic globulin area, resulting largely from elevated alpha globulin peaks, are considerably greater than the globulin increases found by nitrogen analysis of the plasma proteins. Such,apparent discrepancy is shown in this and a subsequent report to be due in large part to plasma lipid materials associated with the electrophoretic components.
Elevated plasma lipids are found in these dogs fed low protein diets adequate in calories and vitamins. Such elevations persist for many weeks after normal total protein concentrations are restored by feeding adequate protein to the hypoproteinemic dog. Together with lowered plasma albumin peaks, they are responsible for persistent abnormalities in the electrophoretic patterns.
These data supplement previous observations of plasma electmphoretic patterns during recovery from acute hypoproteinemia (30) . In such experiments, tissue protein reserves were found to support the regeneration of all plasma eleetrophoretic components. Normal globulin concentrations were found to be restored much more rapidly than were normal albumin concentrations when protein was fed to dogs depleted of botk circulating albumin and globulins. Alpha and beta globulin peaks regained initial normal levels at particularly rapid rates.
In this report we continue to use a method previously described (30) for the conversion of electrophoretic areas to concentrations in grams per cent. This conversion makes use of the following empirical relationship: 2Ak C = --~, where C is the concentration in grams per cent, A is the total planimeter area of the enlarged pattern, E is the enlargement factor, 2 is the dilution factor, and k is a constant. When C is given the values of the chemically determined total protein concentrations for a group of normal dogs, an average value of 0.39 is obtained for k. By applying this value of k to the patterns of other normal dogs, values of C are obtained which agree within -4-4 to 5 per cent with chemically determined total protein concentrations. The total concentration is then divided among the individual components according to the fraction of the total area which they contribute. This procedure assumes for all components the same specific refractive increment and also assumes that the specific refractive increments of all components are constant. Excellent agreement between electrophoretic areas and chemical concentrations, as well as available data concerning the specific refractive increments in other species (i) indicate that the error involved in these assumptions is small in the case of normal dog plasmas. Application of this empirical test to abnormal plasmas, as in the observations reported here, is of interest since striking discrepancies between the concentrations determined chemically and those calculated from electrophorefic areas reveal the failure of these assumptions. In the present experiment, such failure is probably related to alterations of specific refractive increments of the various electrophoretic components resulting from increased plasma lipid levels.
General Methods
Dogs were healthy young adult mongrels. They were immunized against distemper by the Laidlaw-Duncan vaccine. Dogs were kept in metabolism cages throughout the experiments so that urine and feces could be collected as desired.
Diet materials were analyzed for nitrogen with the following results: cooked pork liver, 3.20 per cent; commercial casein, 14.0 per cent; vitamin emulsion, 0.50 per cent; steamed rice, 0.48 per cent. Protein content was assumed to be 6.25 times the nitrogen value. The kennel diet, fed for at least 3 months before low protein feeding was begun, consisted of hospital table scraps plus Purina Fox chow. In the kennd diet plus liver, cooked pork liver, 5 gm. per kilo of body weight, was added to the kennel diet daily. Low protein diets contained dextrose, corn starch, corn oil, steamed rice, Wesson's salt mixture (26) , bone ash, and vitamin emulsion.
High protein diets and protein basal diets consisted of the same ingredients plus cooked pork liver, cooked pork liver and steamed rice, or commercial casein. Exact compositions of the diets are included in the individual experimental histories. Emulsions of tqtamin materials were kindly prepared and furnished by Eli Lilly and Company. Each daily 10 cc. dose of vitamin emulsion Number MH44-11-101 contains the following: vitamin A 5000 u.s.P, units; thiamin chloride 6 mg.; riboflavin 6 nag.; pyridoxine hydmchloride 5 rag.; calcium pantothenate 5 rag.; nicotinamide 50 rag.; inositol 200 rag.; choline chloride 400 rag.; para-aminobenzoic acid 50 rag.; ascorbic acid 50 rag.; 2-methyl-1,4 naphthoquinone 1 rag.; vitamin D 500 u.s.P, units; linoleic acid esters 500 mg.; distilled natural tocopherols 50 mg.; rice polish concentrate 1000 rag. Throughout the early periods of some of the experiments the emulsions contained only 50 mg. of inositol and 300 mg. of choline chloride. During these periods extra daily supplements of inositol 150 nag. and choline chloride 100 rag. were added to each diet.
Blood for electrophoretic and chemical analyses at the end of each period of 7 days was drawn from the jugular vein without stasis. All samples were taken from 14 to 16 hours after consumption of the last meal. Dried potassium oxalate in a concentration of 250 mg. per 100 cc. of whole blood was used as anticoagulant. Blood was allowed to stand for 1 hour at room temperature and plasma was then separated by centrifugatior~ at 3500 R.P.M. for 35 minutes.
Total plasma nitrogen concentration was determined by macro-Kjeidahl analysis, using triplicate 1 cc. samples. Albumin:globulin fractionation was performed by the method of Howe (13) . Non-protein nitrogen was determined according to Greenwald (10) and used for suitable correction of albumin and total nitrogen values in calculating protein concentrations.
Fibrinogen was precipitated by the procedure of Cullen and Van Slyke (8) . The clots from triplicate 1 cc. samples were analyzed by micro-Kjeldahl procedure. The conventional factor ]~LECTROPHORETIC STUDIES ON PLASMA PROTEIN METABOLISM of 6.25 was used for conversion of plasma nitrogen to plasma protein concentrations. Total plasma Up~d and plasma cholesterol were determined by the methods of Bloor (3, 4, 6) .
Urinary nitrogen was estimated by macro-Kjeldahl analysis, using 1 or 2 cc. samples.
Feces were digested with concentrated sulfuric acid and analyzed for nitrogen by nmcroKjeldahl procedure.
Blood volumes were determined with Evans' blue dye, using a single blood sample drawn 10 minutes after dye injection for spectrophotometric analysis.
E, lectrophoretic Methods
Aliquots of plasma for electrophoresis were stored at 2 ° C. until analyzed, usually within 48 hours. In all analyses a veronal buffer of pH 8.5 and ionic strength 0.1 was used. One volume of plasma was diluted with one volume of buffer. Dialysis at 2 ° C. against 2 liters of veronal buffer was then carried out in a Visking sausage casing of sufficient length to contain three times the volume of diluted plasma. Essentially constant conductivity levels were attained after 16 hours of dialysis by employing a mechanical rocker in the refrigerator. Volumes before and after dialysis were compared to avoid errors due to volume changes.
Electrophoresis was carried out for 3 hours at 1 ° C. in the standard 11 ml. single section Tiselius cell with a potential gradient of 6.8 :t: 0.1 volts per cm. Patterns were photographed by the use of Longsworth's modification of the Toepler schlieren method (14) . Photographic enlargements of the plates (X 2.2) were made and the areas of the peaks measured with a planimeter. Details of the separation and measurement of the individual peaks have been previously described (30) and need not be repeated here.
Electrophoretic patterns of the plasma of hypoproteinemic dogs under the conditions given here frequently show four distinct peaks between the albumin and beta peaks. We designate these peaks alpha 1, 2, 3, and 4, and in the following tables group them as a single component, since their separation is usually only partial and since they appear to vary simultaneously in these experiments. The peak which we call alpha 4, however, is usually poorly separated from the beta globulin peak, and in some instances appears to result from splitting of the beta globulin component. If one wishes, therefore, this peak might be termed beta 1 and the next slower component beta 2.
In most instances the descending boundaries of the patterns were used for measurement except in the case of the beta globulin component, where ascending boundaries were measured (20) . Frequently, however, in the electrophoresis of oxalated dog plasma in veronal buffer, a dense opacity forms in the albumin-free region of the descending limb of the cell. This opacity appears to consist of a suspension of finely divided material which separates continuously from the buffered plasma just above the albumin peak as the albumin descends out of the body of the plasma. The material then appears to migrate with the mobility of beta globulin. Thus as electrophoresis progresses, there is formed a widening zone of opacity limited below by the trailing edge of the albumin peak and above by the trailing edge of the beta peak. In the photographic plate the opacity produces a bright, unexposed band which traverses the entire height of the plate in the region of the alpha and beta globulin peaks. We have not noted this phenomenon in samples of citrated blood, and in some instances it can be diminished or prevented in oxalated samples by allowing the whole blood to stand for an hour at room temperature before centrifuging. In dogs with high blood lipid levels, however, although the plasmas are originally free of opalescence, the formation of this opacity during electrophoresis is not always thus avoided. In such plasmas the alpha and beta peaks are sometimes completely obscured and cannot be measured in the descending boundary. In this case all peaks are measured on the ascending boundary and are so noted in the accompanying tables. Where this has been necessary, the areas of the peaks have been corrected on the assumption that all of the protein components are held in the same proportion through the delta boundary (15) .
The more frequent separation of this suspension in the presence of high blood lipid levels, as well as its tendency to migrate, once formed, with the beta globulins, suggests that it is due to lipid materials. Its presence only in the albumin-free region of the cell suggests that the opacity is due either to the dissociation or formation of a lipoprotein complex and that the reaction is inhibited by albumin. Hanger (11) has recently found a mechanism of this sort to apply in the cephalin-cholesterol flocculation reaction in human plasma, in which flocculation produced by electrophoretic gamma globulin is prevented by the presence of normal electrophoretic albumin.
EXPER ]'MENTAL OBSERVATIONS
The following four double tables include data obtained during the feeding of low protein diets and during subsequent protein feeding in four dogs.
Results of electrophoretic analyses of the plasma are given in Tables I, 2 Urinary, fecal, and dietary nitrogen data are not included in the tables. These determinations were made only in dogs 43-3?4 and 43-380 (Tables I and l-a, 2 and 2-a), and are for the most part not pertinent to the remainder of the data. Where it appears desirable, the total negative or positive nitrogen balance for a given period is included in the experimental history. These nitrogen balance figures are corrected for both red cell and plasma protein nitrogen removed in sampling. Blood volume determinations, where pertinent, are also included in the experimental histories.
The lowered plasma albumin levels and essentially normal globulin concentrations found by chemical analysis during low protein feeding are shown by all four dogs. Elevated plasma cholesterol and total lipid concentrations during the periods of protein deprivation are apparent. Tables I, 2 In period 1, chemical and electrophoretic measurements of total protein concentration agree within 2 per cent. Total electrophoretic area and the areas of the individual peaks are within the range reported for normal dogs (30) .
During low protein feeding in periods 2 to 10 total protein concentration as determined chemically falls steadily from 5.44 to 3.91 gm. per cent. Decreases in albumin concentration (from 3.38 to 2.11 gm. per cent) account for 83 per cent of this reduction and globulin le'~els determined by precipitation with 22 per cent sodium sulfate show only a slight and inconstant fall. In periods 11 and 12, a slight rise in the concentration of all components is probably related in part to hemoconcentration, although the rise in the globulin fraction is disproportionate, and is partly accounted for by a threefold increase in fibrinogen (compare periods 10 and 12, Table l-a). We have no explanation for this increase in fibrinogen, the dog being apparently normal except for the ascending boundary, all other peaks anorexia usually present in these dogs afte r long continued low protein feeding. Of some interest is the ability of the dog to produce this essential globulin, apparently from tissue reserves, in spite of the severe depletion present at this time.
Total electrophoretic area during this same 12 week period (Table 1) Tables  1 and l-a) . In a subsequent report it will be shown that a greater contribution of lipid materials to the areas of globulin than of albumin peaks tends to lower the electrophoretic albumin: globulin ratio. Electrophoretic albumin:globulin ratios are furthermore known to depend on both the total protein concentration and the nature and concentration of the buffer ions used. Of considerable importance is the inclusion in the chemical albumin fraction of components measured as globulins in electrophoretic analysis. In the experiments of Dole (9) with human plasma, the bulk of these materials which escape precipitation by 22 per cent sodium sulfate appears to be measured with the alpha and beta components when electrophoretic conditions are similar to those employed here. Some of these materials may be lipids. We have compared electrophoretic and chemical (22 per cent sodium sulfate) albumin:globulin ratios in a group of eight normal dogs. These ratios indicate that from 28 to 36 per cent of the chemical albumin fraction consists of materials measured with electrophoretic globulins. In protein-depleted dogs, however, similar ratios indicate that as much as 65 to 70 per cent of the fraction soluble in 22 per cent sodium sulfate consists of materials measured with the electrophoretic globulins.
The greater part of the change in globulin area from periods 1 to 12 is seen to be due to a progressive increase in alpha globulin peaks, an increase amounting in period 12 to almost 100 per cent of the initial value. This increase and the marked reduction in the albumin peak are illustrated in Fig. 1 . Areas of the other globulin peaks are only slightly altered.
Plasma throughout these periods was entirely clear, showing no trace of lipemia, but cholesterol and total lipid content of the plasma are both markedly elevated (Table l-a, periods 7 to 12). Original plasma lipid values were not obtained in this dog, but we have found normal cholesterol values for dogs on the kennel diet to range from 150 to 225 rag. per cent while normal total lipids range from 400 to 550 rag. per cent.
Associated with these increased plasma lipid and alpha globulin levels, poor correspondence of electrophoretic and chemical concentrations indicates failure of the assumptions made in regard to the equality and constancy of the specific refractive increments of the electrophoretic components. Thus, throughout periods 3 to 12, total electrophoretic concentrations calculated from the peak areas on the basis of these assumptions range from 5 to 20 per cent higher than the corresponding chemical concentrations.
In period 13, addition to the diet of large amounts of liver (see experimental history) results in prompt restoration of normal total protein concentration and albumin:globulin ratio by chemical methods (Table l-a, period 13).
Abnormalities in the electrophoretic pattern are still apparent in period 13, however, and for many weeks thereafter during which adequate protein is fed. Electrophoretic albumin levels are not completely restored during period 13 and continue to rise during the next weeks (compare Tables 1 and l Fro. 2. Depletion of plasma proteins during low protein feeding. Replenishment during high liver feeding. Comparison of electrophoretie and sodium sulfate albumin: globulin determinations.
Assuming a return to the initial level of 638 cc. in period 16, it may be calculated that the increased mass of plasma protein during these periods could account for only about 3 gm. of this retained nitrogen. The remainder must have been utilized for the replenishment of depleted tissue protein reserves.
Chemical and electrophoretic values for total protein again agree within 2.5 per cent when alpha globulin areas and plasma lipid levels approach normal values in period 26. Complete restoration of normal electrophoretic patterns is shown in Fig. 1 .
A portion of the data of Tables 1 and 1 -a is graphed in Fig. 2 . It is apparent that chemical and electropharetic analyses define the same trend in albumin and globulin fractions both during depletion and during protein feeding. The separation of a more homogeneous albumin fraction by electrophoresis probably plays the major r61e among factors already discussed in indicating a greater degree of albumin depletion by electrophoresis than by chemical fractionation. The higher electrophoretic globulin values are in part due to the same factqr, but in large part due to lipid materials contributing disproportionately to the areas of the globulin peaks. The graph illustrates the prompt restoration of normal chemical albumin levels in period 13 while electrophoretic albumin is not yet completely restored in period 15.
Experirnenta~ History-- Tables 1 and 1 -a. Dog 43-380. A young adult mongrel shepherd male had previously been used in an experiment involving rapid depletion of the plasma proteins. This experiment was terminated 3 months previously and since that time the dog had received the kennel diet. For 3 weeks before low protein feeding was begun 60 gin. daily of cooked pork liver was added to the kennel diet. At the start of low protein feeding the dog was in excellent condition and weighed 12.6 kilos. Plasma volume (Evans' blue dye) was 638 cc.
During Consumption of all these protein-containing diets was 100 per cent and the dog rapidly regained and surpassed the initial body weight.
In Tables 2 and 2 -a similar results are obtained in anexperiment on dog 43-374 in which the low protein diet was fed for 9 weeks, while the restoration of plasma proteins was observed during 17 weeks in which protein was added to the diet. Reduction in the chemical albumin level amounts to 50 per cent during the 9 weeks of low protein feeding (periods 1 to 10, Table 2-a). The globulin fraction separated by salt precipitation, after an initial tendency to decrease slightly in the early weeks of depletion, regains normal levels in spite of continued low protein feeding and remains normal during the balance of the depletion period. Plasma lipids again rise to abnormally high values during depletion and regain normal levels only after many weeks of adequate protein feeding ( Table 2 -a, periods 7 to 26).
Changes in the electrophoretic patterns during low protein feeding are for the most part similar to those noted in the previous dog. Albumin peaks are decreased by 65 per cent ( Table 2 , periods 1 to 10). Small, but constant and sustained increases in the alpha globulin peaks are apparent. Beta globulin and fibrinogen peaks are rather variable and tend to decrease slightly during Dog 43-374 ascending boundary, all other peaks depletion. Of some interest is an increase of 43 per cent in gamma globulin during low protein feeding in this dog. No comparable increase is found in the other dogs in the series. The low protein diet was poorly tolerated by this dog (see experimental history). During periods 9 and 10 some vomiting oc-curred when the diet was spoon-fed because of anorexia, and there was some acidosis. No evidence of infection was found by culture of the blood and urine. Although total electophoretic globulin concentration is normal in period 10, addition to the diet of large amounts of liver in period 11 is associated with a 28 per cent increase in plasma globulin level (Table 2) . Elevated beta globulin peaks account for most of the increase ( Experimental History-- Tables 2 and 2 -a.
Dog 43-374. A young adult male beagle hound used previously in an experiment in which plasma proteins were rapidly depleted had a rest period on the kennel diet for 3 months before the observations of Tables 2 and 2 -a were begun. For 3 weeks before period 1 cooked pork liver 60 gin. was added to the diet and body weight was constant at 12.1 kilos. Plasma volume at the end of period 1 was 627 cc.
The low protein diet of periods 2 to 10 inclusive contained dextrose 130 gin.; corn starch 50 gin.; corn oil 30 gin.; salt mixture 5 gin.; bone ash 10 gin.; vitamin emulsion 10 cc. Of the 82 calories per kilo supplied by this diet carbohydrate furnished 72.8 per cent, fat 27.2 per cent.
Consumption was complete until periods 9 and 10 when there was marked anorexia and spoon-feeding became necessary. During this forced feeding the dog vomited several times and consumption averaged only about 85 per cent of the diet. Weight loss during the low protein feeding was 2.9 kilos and net negative nitrogen balance was 82.4 gm. Marked lethargy Dog 43-327 developed during period 10 and the dog appeared weak and listless. The urine contained acetone bodies and the CO,combining power of the blood fell to 52 volumes per cent. Plasma volumeat the end of period 10 was 540 cc. In the high protein diet of periods 11 to 13 inclusive cooked pork liver 400 gin. and steamed rice 150 gin. replaced dextrose 80 gin., corn starch 50 gin., and corn oil 30 gin. of the low protein diet. Plasma volume rose to 618 cc. at the end of period 13. From periods 11 to 13 inclusive there was a net positive nitrogen balance of 64.2 gin. From periods 14 to 20 inclusive liver was reduced to 250 gin. and rice to 50 gm., the caloric equivalent being supplied by corn oil 30 gin. and dextrose 35 gm. From periods 21 to 23 inclusive the kennel diet supplemented by 60 gin. of cooked pork liver was fed. From periods 24 to 26 the kennel diet was given. Consumption of all these diets was 100 per cent and the dog was in good condition after period 11. Tables 3 and 3 -a present data from a similar experiment in which, however, the period of regeneration was cut short by a severe hemolytic reaction which resulted in the death of the dog (experimental history, dog 43-327).
Changes in plasma proteins and lipids during the 9 week depletion period are similar to those in the preceding experiments. The progressive rise in plasma cholesterol and total plasma lipids is well shown in this dog, in which lipid determinations were done in the early depletion periods (Table 3-a) . Of considerable interest is the abrupt fall in plasma lipids and in alpha globulin peaks associated with the severe intoxication of periods 12 and 13 (Tables 3  and 3 -a). The decrease in alpha globulins is shown in the final pattern of Fig. 3 . Also of interest is the lack of increase in gamma globulin concentration during these periods. In a less severely depleted dog in which a good intake of dietary protein was maintained, we have previously observed (30) a marked rise in gamma globulin and fibrinogen following a severe hemolytic reaction.
Experimental H/story-- Tables 3 and 3 -a. In period 12 cooked pork liver 120 gin. and steamed rice 150 gin. were substituted for dextrose 95 gin. and corn starch i0 gin. Daily plasmapheresis was begun on the first day of this period to test the effect on the elcctrophoretic patterns of hypoproteinemia during protein feeding. On the 3rd day of the period, however, during the injection of red cells, a severe anaphylactic reaction occurred. The appetite failed on the following day and signs of massive hemolysis developed rapidly. These included marked ictcrns, anuria, bloody diarrhea, and pronounced acidosis. Attempts at parenteral therapy were to no avail and the dog died on the 14th day following the hemolytic reaction. Autopsy showed marked icterus of all the tissues, a pronounccd ncphrosis with bile pigment and hemoglobin casts in the renal tubules, focal necroses in the liver and myocardium, and early bronchopneumonia.
The data of Tables 4 and 4 -a differ from the preceding observations in that the low protein diet was fed for a longer time (13 weeks). Protein intake in the early weeks following depletion consisted of casein rather than liver and was fed at lower levels (experimental history, dog 43-381).
Addition of methionine, 1.25 gm. daily, to the low protein diet in periods 12 to 15 has little effect on the markedly elevated plasma lipid levels in this dog (Table 4-a) .
A prompt and sustained rise in globulin concentration results when commercial casein equivalent to 2 gin. of protein per kilo is added to the low protein diet from periods 16 to 22 (Table 4 -a). Beta globulin components are particularly concerned in this increase (Table 4) .
Nitrogen balance determinations were not done in this dog, but replenishment of tissue protein reserves probably accompanies the progressive gain of body weight in these periods. Plasma albumin concentration, however, remains far below the normal initial concentration at the end of period 22 (Table  4) kilo in period 23. We believe this striking lag in albumin restoration is related to the relatively low protein intake and to the replenishment of severely depleted tissue reserves rather than to a specific ability of casein to produce globulin in greater abundance than albumin. The substitution of liver for casein in periods 24 to 26 produces no marked change in the slow return toward normal patterns. Tables 4 and 4 From periods 12 to 15 inclusive methionine 1.25 gm. daily was added to the diet. Consumption was 100 per cent throughout all fifteen periods although spoon-feeding was necessary at times during the last two periods. At this time small decubitus ulcerations began to appear on the legs and abdomen. In the casein basal diet of periods 16 to 22 inclusive, commercial casein 50 gm. replaced 40 gm. of dextrose, and methionine was dropped from the diet. Con- sumpfion was 100 per cent and the decubitus ulcers healed completely within 2 weeks, although the epithelium over the areas remained somewhat thin and atrophic and hair growth appeared slow in these areas. In period 23 commercial casein of the diet was increased to 100 gm. while dextrose was reduced from 120 to 80 gin. In periods 24 to 26 cooked pork liver 400 gm. replaced the casein and the total calories were kept constant at 80 per kilo by adding 5 gm. of dextrose and removing 25 gin. of corn oil. The dog remained in excellent condition throughout the entire experiment and during period 23 surpassed the initial body weight.
Experimental History--

Period
Chemical determinations of fibrinogen have been included in these studies since we have suspected considerable inaccuracy in the electrophoretic measurement of this component. Results of chemical and electrophoretic analyses for fibrinogen are given for comparison in the preceding tables. In general the agreement is poor and quite variable. In most instances electrophoretic measurements yield higher values than chemical analyses (from 150 to 200 per cent higher). Several factors contribute to this lack of correspondence. We have previously reported (30) the comparison of plasma electrophoretic patterns with those of serum from the same dog. A peak with the mobility of fibrinogen is present in the serum patterns, but its area is reduced by a variable amount when compared with the corresponding peak in the plasma pattern. Further comparisons of serum and plasma patterns have been done and indicate that from 30 to 60 per cent of the so called fibrinogen peak in dogs consists of materials which are not removed in spontaneous clotting. Addition of an excess of calcium to these sera does not produce any more fibrin, nor did the addition of an excess of thrombin in one instance. Further study of the nature of these globulins would be of interest.
Smaller errors in measurement of the fibrinogen concentration in electrophoretic patterns are involved in the assumption of the same specific refractive increment for all components. Another, more variable error is at times introduced by poor separation of the fibrinogen peak from the beta and gamma globulins, rendering somewhat uncertain the defiinition of its limits (see Figs.  1 and 3 ).
DISCUSSION
Essentially normal plasma globulin concentrations are long maintained in these protein-fasting dogs despite severe depletion of plasma albumin. When protein is fed to dogs thus depleted, at least partial replenishment of tissue reserves and prompt production of considerable plasma globulin appears to precede the complete restoration of lowered plasma albumin levels. Plasma globulin restoration similarly proceeds more rapidly than plasma albumin restoration when protein is fed to dogs depleted of both albumin and globulins by massive plasmapheresis (30) . Such alterations in albumin:globulin ratio may be related to differences in the rates of production of these components, either from tissue reserves or from dietary protein. They may, however, also be related to differences in the rates at which these plasma proteins are utilized for specific functions or for contributions to the tissue nitrogen metabolism during protein depletion. We prefer, therefore, to speak of the maintenance and restoration of these protein components rather than their production under the conditions of these experiments. The data suggest that plasma globulins and certain tissue proteins, in contrast to plasma albumin, enjoy prior demands on the total available pool of body protein materials under emergency conditions.
These experiments bear directly on the design and interpretation of potency tests for dietary protein materials. In some such tests, total plasma protein production is used to assay the value of orally or parenteraUy administered test proteins or protein-building mattrials. There is current interest in the apparent ability of certain proteins to favor the production of albumin or globulin.
The present data indicate that several factors other than the type of protein fed may influence not only total plasma protein restoration, but the relative rates of restoration of albumin and globulin. Such factors may include the relative degree of depletion of albumin and globulin, the degree of depletion of tissue protein reserves, and the quantity of protein fed. This does not imply that the quality of protein fed may not favor the production of one or another body protein. Specific amino acid requirements for the production of various proteins may prove to be an important factor.
A number of published experiments are of interest in relation to these findings. In the potency experiments of Weech and others (24, 25) , the degree of plasma globulin depletion is small and almost the entire effect of protein feeding on plasma protein production is apparent in the albumin fraction. We believe much of the lag in albumin production which these authors reported in severely depleted dogs may have been due to replenishment of tissue reserves rather than to injury of synthetic processes (dog 43-381).
In plasmapheresis experiments from this laboratory, tissue reserves and all plasma protein components are constantly depleted by bleeding. The direct relationship of globulin production to dietary protein is consistently shown in such experiments (28, 29) . In these dogs, in fact, globulin is always produced in greater relative proportion than its normal abundance in the plasma (18, 19, 22) , usually in greater absolute abundance than albumin. This precedence of globulin over albumin production may be similar to that which is found in the production of hemoglobin and plasma protein in the anemic, hypoproteinemic (doubly depleted) dog (23) . Regardless of the type of protein fed, such dogs always produce more hemoglobin than plasma proteins (27) .
The maintenance of circulating globulin levels despite severe depletion of certain other body proteins is perhaps in accord with the physiological importance and specific function of some of these components (7) . Plasma albumin in these experiments displays physiological properties which have been considered to characterize tissue reserves of protein (18) .
Increased plasma lipid levels associated with low protein feeding in these experiments are of interest apart from their effect on electrophoretic patterns. Page and others have reported (21) normal blood lipid levels in dogs fed low protein diets. Bloor considers that such variable results may be related to the previous dietary history (5). It is possible that more adequate vitamin supplements are also concerned in the results observed here. Increases of blood lipids, when they do occur in fasting, are generally believed to reflect increased mobilization of stored fat (5) .
In experiments to be reported later, electrophoretic studies have been made of plasma from which lipid materials ha÷e been removed by alcohol extraction. Such studies of the plasma of protein-depleted dogs indicate that increases in total electrophoretic globulin areas noted in the present report are due largely to alcohol-extractable substances. Similarly, alterations in the relative areas of the individual electrophoretic globulins are found to be in large part related to such non-protein materials. The protein constituents of all electrophoretic globulin peaks are essentially unaltered during long continued protein depletion. In spite of their diverse physiological characteristics, these globulins respond during uncomplicated low protein feeding in strikingly similar fashion, and in sharp contrast to electrophoretic albumin. Such similarities and differences are no doubt related to fundamental similarities and differences in production and utilization. Possible factors concerned invite further study, and speculation at this time appears to us unjustified.
The changes observed here in the plasma electrophoretic patterns of proteindepleted dogs aid in the interpretation of certain abnormalities in human patterns. Abnormal patterns associated with hypoproteinemia and elevated blood lipids in humans will be included in a subsequent report.
SUMMARY
The findings on electrophoretic analysis of plasma proteins during many weeks of low protein feeding in dogs accord in general with those of chemical analysis as concerns the alterations in plasma albumin and globulin concentrations. Long continued restriction of dietary protein results in decreased albumin levels while plasma globulin concentrations remain essentially normal. The degree of depletion of electrophoretic albumin is, however, considerably greater than that of chemical albumin.
When large amounts of protein are fed to such depleted dogs complete restoration of normal plasma albumin concentrations requires several weeks. During these weeks large quantities of nitrogen are retained, presumably as tissue protein reserves. Prompt production of plasma globulin is apparent during such periods. These relationships are more clearly shown in electrophoretic than in chemical analyses and are more conspicuous when only moderate protein intakes are fed. These data may indicate that plasma globulins and certain tissue proteins, in contrast to plasma albumin, enjoy prior demands on the total available pool of body protein materials under emergency conditions. Total electrophoretic globulin areas are increased during depletion. Such increases result largely from elevated alpha globulin peaks and are not disclosed by chemical analysis. They are found to be associated with elevated plasma lipid levels which occur in these depleted dogs.
